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CounT Nona.
le ell who era suffering from the errors and 

Indleeretlone ot youth, nerroue weakneee, 
early dee ay, loes of manhood, 4e.,lwlll eend 
a reelpe that wUl cure yon, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was dishorn
ed by a missionary In South America. Send 
a self-addressed enrôles» to the Rit. Jouera 
T. lestai, Station D„ New York City.

slaves are 1$ Inohee thick the bottom 2$ 
lnohee, and the top 1} Inohee thick. In 
the latter is a manhole, and there are 
several air vents which can be plugged. 
The lierre I Is seven leet long, and the 
staves ere protected by twenty«three broad 
bands of Iron. A bagshaped hammock In 
the inside is protector far the occupant, 
and canvas belts are there to prevent him 
from striking the tides of the barrel. 
There are also air velvet which can be 
open when necessary.

A few minutes before dp. m., Graham 
walked down to the river'e edge, opened 
the manhoje, and got Into the cask. It 
had been weighted with lead and nearly 
half of It waa out of the water. When be 
bad fixed himself all right be closed the 
manhole and the barrel was set adrift. It 
floated tlowly toward the tiret breakers jo 
the rapide, occupying live minutes In 
doing to. There thousands of people on 
the old Grand Trunk bridge and the banks 
stood watching the caek as It laally drifted 
toward the rapide.

When the barrel entered the torrent it 
was tossed and whirled about, the great 

occasionally deluging It and the 
No reliable

A Few Old Country Note# on a First 
Visit over tne Big Pond.A Bbadtitol Pantoise —“ The Princeee 

of Wales,” says a London correspondent,
have'seèîf oVlateyeere^There used îô^e as W.=._PnA«,T.rao, Inly 18th,,fl.

She ha, not a wrinkle or a sign of age], rant ten weeke-vUltfe K^tond^Ud OW 
her complexion le brilliant, her eyes dee- Colonial and Indian BxMbltlwi there. A 

he, iinl red her teeth nerfeot. her few items from memory may interest yourheTixpŒ th.» , V8h AA'h"mysterious thing we «II beauty, her.mil. Live,poo June «h- 
enchanting. She was dressed In lilac,and Eastern aa we steamed up the Mersey 
11°became her magnificent loveliness. That our 3,000 ton boat looked ,“»N>“,d* 
such a woman can he the mother of a this king of steamer. Shewy-Tecently 
grown np son is prepoeterons. Her sold for $100,000, and is nitti by Lewfc 
d”oghter,P.re very plain. How the Prince * Co.,a. a ba.aar ^ Pleasure place for he 

W-I-. beautv in anv one but summer. Spent a week in Liverpool, meKriTill. The >«r,L7srirm,f..CloVdoou" SS 
Princess Christian, whom I have met at with Its 15 A°fVn.-
the house of a friend, and who lea most with lu 700,000 P«0P‘»I”« “•J"*»
unafleoted, egreeable, cordial woman, with *™ed reception. I had a near »• 
much bonhommle,stood next to the Prince her, and was Pr”enV*t ^it^TJd-SO^OO 
of Wales. She encouraged me in my pro- end saw the om ThUdreS
grass past royalty with a cordial smile and i were present I heard 60,000 children
took of recog n it ion. She was In black and J^^Her M^.ïy'stt îwTtS 
scarlet and looked we I. ) Jcenery ,0 London Is very fine Indeed.

Fbiax or Tids.—The tide in the Bay On my first holiday in London, I arrived 
of Fundy which has always been a source from under the city into Victoria at., with 
of wonder to strangers has recently greatly its fine nine story residences. Spent an 
surprised oven those who have been ac«* hour (from 5 to 6) In Westminister Abbey. 
customed to it all their lives. Last Wed- passed around the great Parliament ButId- 
neaday a fishing vessel was lying at anchor log* and Inter received a ticket through 
at Black Hole in about twelve feet of Sir Charles Tupper, and spent six hours 
water, the tide being an hour and a half listening to the debates on the famous 
ebb. Suddenly a great commotion was Irish bill. Heard the famous O’Conner 
noticed by those on board, and the tide two hoars, who kept the House In roars of 
ran so rapidly that the vessel very nearly latighter. Gladstone sat easily on the 
touched bottom. Two meu who were in Treasury benches, and seemed to enjoy the 

to a Iknu trying to make for shore were car- witticisms, yet looked very earnest and 
tied back a great distance by the tide All doubtless felt the position. Visited St. 

Business men at once the tide turned nod soon reached James’ park, Buchanan palace, London 
high water mark aud subsiding, left the Bridge, St. Paul’s Cathedral, the London 
vessel touching bottom, and the boat neat. Monument, Cleopatra’s Needle — 3,500 
ly balanced on what is known as half tide years old—on Its probable last resting 
rock. This strange freak was noticed by place—thousands In the years to come will 
several persons, and we should like some gase on its odd hieroglyphics, as visitors 

to explain the strange pheonmenon. now do, aud as Moses and the Israelites 
— Western Chronicle. end the Egyptien, did ages ago. I stood

216 feet above London Bridge on a clear 
morning, on top of the monument. Had a 
floe view of this world city with its 5,000,- 
000 people,yet could not see the end in any 
direction. This monument was completed 
in 1677 to commemorate the London fire 
of 1666, which commenced 200 feet from 
the spot and swept over 436 acres and 400 
streets, aud destroying 15,000 bouses and 
89 churches, besides other public build
ings. I passed under the Thames,throngh 
the tunnel—1500 ft. in length, and say 75 

Visited the

(general $ews. Moosewood
BLOOD 110 lUIC BITTERS !

[From Canadian Gasette.]
In further reference to the proposed 

fruit shlpmeote in the autumn, It msy be 
interacting to note the excellent sugges
tion that, for the purposes of the Exhibi
tion, prise fruits should be obtained from 
the leading provincial and local fair* and 
exhibitions held throughout Canada In the 
early autumn. Buoh a collection prompt, 
ly forwarded and shown, ae le suggested, 
in the Hall of the Royal Horticultural So- 
ciety adjoining the Canadian Court could 
not but have a most attractive appearance. 
The question of the transmission of fruit 
to Europe in cold storage chambers Is, we 
beltve, being brought to the attention of 
the Minister of Agriculture by the Oanadl. 
an Executive Commissioner.

In these and subsequent shipments. 
Ontario, and Nova Beotia may be expected 
to largely participate with their late winter 
apples. Indeed it is not unnatural to look 
upon these two Provinces as a kind of 
store-house for the British demand for 
fruit of this nature. The Province of 
Quebec can also produce some apples of 
remarkably fine quality and beautiful col
our, but the only varieties she can market 
are the earlier ones. Her finest apples are 
so delicate as to make It very difficult to 
bring them to London or other British 
ports in their highest condition. The 
Fameuee, for instance, has been called a 
dangerous apple to export, but the growers 
of the Province will yet learn to ship It, 
and they may then look for high prices.

It will doubtlees have been noticed 
that since the opening of the Exhibition 
the fruit shown round the agricultural 
trophy has io many Instances lost ranch of 
its distinctive freshness of colour—a result 
probably due to the deadening effect ol the 
preserving fluid. As Mr. Charles Gibb, 
well-known lu connection with Canadian 
fruit culture, says : “ We can only show 
you in England what our beautiful Cana» 
dian sunshine is like by bottling It up In 

It Is satisfactory, there- 
the sea-

—Cramps and pains In the stomach or
bowels, or In any pait of the body, no 
matter bow severe or what the cause can 
be relieved by Johneon’• Anodyne Liniment 
used Internally and externally.

—More than twenty years ago we bad 
chills and fever, and the recollection of it 
makes os shake even now. But this dis
ease no longer terrifies ps. Pareon'e Pur- 
gative Ptlle sre a sure safe preventative.

—“ Smokers may be pleased,” says a 
antidote

Burtiae.
■

LoxtiLSY.—At Beliefs!., July lfltb, the 
wife of lane! F. Loegley, of e bod. A BE last be tom in known ae the great APPETIZER end TONIC, they glee you e 

J\_ bright feeling nd good appetite when you ere feeling languid end poorly end 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls aod cure dyspepsie, and by tbtlr tonic 
proprieties to the dlge.tlve organs present this tronbleeome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Sold by all 
Druggists and by

i*
PwfctT.

medical paper. " to know that an 
has been discovered which will enable 
them to enjoy their pipes or olgers with- 
out any fear of being poisoned by nicotine. 
It apposes that the watercress destroys the 
toxic principle of tobacco, preserving at 
the same lime lie eroma. It is sufficient 
to wet the tobacco with the juice of the 
watercress, which will completely deprive 
the tobacco of Ite deleterious principles.’

Klix —At the residence of Obas. P. Whit, 
man, Esq., Tuppervllle, on the 18th 
Inst, Mrs. Augusta Kean, youngest 
daughter of the late Jscob Cblpmsn, 
aged 66 years.

Dew*™.—At East Margeretvllle, on Wed. 
oesday, the Tib Inst., Mr. Henry Downle, 
aged 67 yean leaving a widow and eight 
children to mourn • kind father and 
•loving husband.

Aunt.—At Falkland Bldgs, on the 8th 
nit., of that talal disease, consumption, 
Mr. Jotbam Allen, In the 33rd year of 
hie age. A bereaved widow end one child 
eve left to mourn the lo-e of a kind bus- 
hand and father.
Hr. Allen was a native of Hiram Maine. 

He came to thle piece and bought a farm, 
6 years ago. He was a kind neighbor, a 
good cltiseu, aod one whom all who knew 
blm esteemed ae a friend.

». B. CUHHIHGHAM. • DRUGGIST. • MHRPOLIS.
THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY I

ŒjIIVŒTEjID.)

rpHE above Foundry 
JL Company in addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
i£AY CUTTERS, MILL
castings, tinware,
to., *C., are prepared to 
ell the Celebrated TOR

ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
tnd other improved Rakes, 

A large stock of MOW-
_______________ ■■■■■ MACHINE

IUaNS, UUAttD», tiUAKti PLATES. KIVlIS, Ae., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat

ness and despatch. Charges moderate. - _ a
1 W. A. CRAIG, Manager.

V—Consumptives’ attention i§ called to 
the fact that Eagar’s Phorpholiiw* Is not 
en untried remedy, but one that bas been 
largely need and He power to relieve or 
cure Consumption, Scrofula, Chronic 
Bronchitie and Wasting Diseases assured 
before it was offered to the public. Get 
circular of Phospholmix, and read the 
report of cures effected by this wonderful 
medicine.

waves
fosm hiding it from view, 
time was taken, bat the three-quarters of 
a mile was made io about four minutes. 
Once when the egg was suddenly sub
merged it was thought the last wave had 
hurled it into some hidden rock with fatal 
effect for bad Graham been able to liber
ate himself be could not have lived a 
moment In the seething waves which 
tossed about on the partly snnkeo rocks 
At the whirlpool the cask did not get into 
the worst of the maelstrom, and drifted 
clear of the spot where Oapt. Webb was 

It circled around the

SLOmaha, Neb., June 15.—The Dundy 
County.Bank of Beokleman, Neb., failed 
yesterday, Belser the president, fled f- 
Canada aud.took with him about $10,000 
in funds and securities, 
and farmers feel the loss greatly, as many 
have lost the last dollar they bad. Belser 
transferred all his available property to his 
wife before leaving. Many eastern banks 
and firms lose heavily.

8EOT-ING
Baoxdsbs — At Paradise, on the 13th inst., 

Sarah, relict of the late Abner Saunders, 
aged 93 years 4 months.

LbOau.—At Annapolis, on the 10th inst.,
of

last seen alive
outer eddy, and in five minutes was toss
ing about in the lower rapids.

While in the whirlpool it is said Graham 
stuck bis head out of the manhole of the 
cask and waved his band to a friend on the 
bank, but this Is denied by others who 
watched the barrel with glasses, 
lower rapids which are more rocky and ful
ly as dangerous as the upper ones, were 
safely passed, and the little maelstrom in 
Devil’s Hole did not retard the egg shaped 
craft. Lewiston was reached In about 25 
minutes.

Graham was badly shaken up and slight
ly bruised. The cask was dented in vari
ous places and a little water got In through 
thd boles. The eccentric navigator stayed 
at Lewiston until late this evening, while 
bis seven friends from Buffalo undertook
to paint the town carmine and threatened form a leading feature, 
to tap the gore of a reporter who had called Columbian structure contains 252,000 
Grabnm a crank. Photographer Baker cubic Inches, and represents the amount 
said to-night that he did not believe before Qf gold taken from aquiferous deposits in 
the test was made that Graham could get the Province during the last twenty-five 
through alive. From the result it appear- years, of a total value of 49,342,900 dollars. 
ed that the question was one of ability to The Nova Beotian obelisk represents a to- 

On another trial the tai 0f 395,180 os. obtained In the Province 
up to date, of the value of about mil
lion dollars. Many interesting specimens 
of alluvial gold from different parts of the 
Dominion are also shown io a case io the 
approaches. Among them is one from the 
the parish of Bt. George. Beauce County, 
Quebec, found in an old river 200 feet be
low the surface. The specimens from 
Granite Creek, tiimulkameen River, Brit
ish Columbia, are the largest from the 
Province, aod from a new district that 
promises well. A handsome sample in 
quarts comes from the Albion gold mine of 
Montague, Nova Beotia. Exhibits of gold- 
bearing ore may also be seen from the 
Huronian mine, in the region of Port 
Arthur, of which moch has been heard of 
late years. Of silver the chief exhibits are 
made by Mr. T. A. Keefer,thanks to whose 
enterprise a most comprehensive and In. 
terestlng m tuerai collection is shown from 
Port Arthur, in the same district. The 

There is nothing of the *||Ver from this region is, it will be noted 
not so much native silver as blendes with 
copper pyrites, Ac.
veins have been discovered io various parts 
of the district, from most of which spec!- 
meus are shown ; but little bas been done 
in providing capital and enterprise to de
velop the Industry. The Beavee mine has 
as yet been worked to the largest extent.

Mary, wife of Fred LeCaiu, mother 
conductor A. D. LeCaiu, aged 74 
She leaves a husband and five sons to 
mourn their loes.

Mibbitt.—At Clementsport, on the 6th 
Inst., of disease of the heart, Capt. 
James Merltt, a respected resident of 
that place, aged 73 years.

Hallo!Hallo!years.

TheHE ACTED WISELY
* I am so weak I can hardly move, 

all run down with a Chronic Bummer 
Complaint,’ said one gentleman to another 
on our street the other day. Now, take 
my advice,’ replied hie friend, ‘ go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I have never 
known it to fail in curing any kind of 
Summer Complaints.

—Charles Marsh, one of the partners of 
the well known firm of Jordan, Marsh A 
Co., Boston, died suddenly at his residence 
In Cobasset, Mass, on the 9th inst., ot 
apoplexy. He was 56 years of age, was 
estimated to be worth $10,000,000, and hie 
life was insured for $250,000. He was 
stricken down on his way home from b is 
office, while conversing with a friend on 
Tremont street.

The Bio Bavt in Litigation.—The big 
timber raft at the Joggine will lie ready fbr 
launching on Saturday next but a serious 
difference that has arisen between the Now 
York promoters of tbe scheme and Mr. 
Barnhill will probably result in a post
ponement of the launch for the present. It 

that the contract entered into b«-

onr fruit. ”
tore to know that as soon as 
son’s fruit is gathered in Canada, a collec
tion will be at once shipped, which is ex
pected far to eclipse the present display, 
excellent, and Indeed remarkable though 
that has proved to English eyes.

THl PRECIOUS MITALS.

WELL, WHA.T IS IT ?

Apg&jjs Why we want to
ffimi inform you that we

have iust received 
vâ OJ the Largest Stock

New Advertisements.

NEW GOODS!tween Barnhill and Godfrey, of New York, 
did not specify tne number of feet the raft 
would contain, Iwt that it was represented 
and understood bvtween the parties that 
three million feet would be required, and 
on this understanding Barnhill went to 
work, and now that the raft is about com
plete lie finds he lias about two thirds of a 
million it will not carry. For this he 
claims payment, and Godfrey disclaims li
ability, and has brought an action in the 
Supreme Court, Amherst, for some $5,000 
already paid Barnhill for timber, and for 
$10,000 damages for alleged breaches. 
Unless the matter is settled, the public 
will hear full particulars In October at the 
uext term of the Amherst Supreme Court. 
—Chignccto Poet.

Suicide at Sea.—St. John, July 18 A 
few minutes after one o’clock this after- 

the steamer State of Maine, from

Among the gold exhibits tbe obelisks 
The Britishft. below the street level, 

famed tower of London, and its ten state 
apartments, and numerous towers, etc. 
Had a flue view of the legalia,and the crown 
jewels, Queen Victoria’s being the richest 
and finest of all, a sight well worth the 
visit. The armory was interesting. The 
spot where Lady Jane Gray wai beheaded, 
and the block and knife used tor the sad 
deed are shown to visitors. I saw the 
prison where Lord Dudley was kept, aud 
went forth in sight of Lady Jane, his wife, 
to deathx>n Tower Hill, and the window 
place where she stood and took the last 
sad view, and then passed his headless 
body on the way to her own sad,cruel end. 
Happily, these are only now matters of 
history, and thankful should we all be that 

is an age of liberty and freedom of 
conscience to all. I passed under Traitor’s 
gate, and saw the bloody tower, under 
which so many of England’s nobility went 
to prison and death.

ofJust received, a fine assortment of Gent’s 
Ladies’ and Misses Plated Ware,BOOTS, SHOES 4 SLIPPERS,

ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

some lines, new style,
resist suffocation.
barrel might be dashed to pieces on the 
rocks which had been avoided this time.

Graham said to ex-Coroner Elshelmer, 
who held the Webb inquest, this afternoon 
that he had not tbe slightest doubt that he 
would go through all right. " If I do,” 
said he, “ I shall next go over the Canadi
an Kalis. If the cask goes through the 
rapids all right it will go over the falls 
safely.

People here say that the effect of a fall 
ti»e cataract would be to kill Graham 

inside tbe cask, whether tbe latter was 
damaged or not. The daring cooper how
ever, does not believe that the Niagara 
gorge is such a dangerous place as has 

. . < • * *»> » been reported, and is willing to be droppedI a card the Lord B shop of London in fmm lb<$ o|d bridge| a distance of 190 feet, 
this famous cathedral visited the crypt, |fae head of tho whirlpool rapids.

Wellington 8 20 ion funeral car araham ig , quiet, well-behaved man ol 
and :offiu io an HevatSd position. Saw aod wejeh. about 140 pound..
the .nrd Mayor-, •'*<» procession, June ^ [a;h-,r (|srk aD„ . hea,y black 
201b, Aral ol jubilee, at Si. Paul a in honor ,acht.
of Colonial visitor.. Heard Canon Far- br.Tado about 1|(„, and hi. boast, are 
rar, Queen . chaplain, preach an Abbey ken cl„,e.lly and with evident sincere 
Sermon In We.nuini.ter Abhey-a flnedia- ,,Qrabam „ ricb man now,” .aid
coorse indeed. I also heard the tamooa ^ gf comrsd .. and he can make 
pulpit orator, Dr. Parker Saw John enongh money to i„t him a while. He 
Parker, of Middleton, who l« to return waa ,0 p<x>r before to-day that he did not
home aod remain after 12 year, of ah- |l4„ mSney enough to pay for the ck.”
•en°e. Tell, roe he ha. ,aved enouKh to jg q|||<e likel, thal Graham will go 
live comfortably In hie native country. in(o thl) r,hlbl,ion bu.lue», and repeal 
Wo , at the Jew.' Synagogue, and heard a (he (ea, |or hi,au.ncial benefit. The only
fan: on. Rabbi preach. We all .at wim o(| cr |iTiug pcrw)DS who have paased The exhlbiu of Iron comprise every kind
our hat. on, which *"enled through the whirlpool were the crew of „f ore from ell part, of the Dominion,
Hei rd the Biehop ol Durham who waa lhe lteamer Maid of the Miet, which made Nova Scutla prominently, ae well s# New
the originator of the Sunday Cloemg Bill, tba pa8Iage twenty-seven yeare ago to Brunswick, and paru of Quebec, Ontario,
anc also heard the .real Londou preacher, ,he boat froul being «old ou en over- >nd British Columbia, j From the largeet 
Re'h Charte. H. Spurgeoe, five me. and doe iron work. In tbe Dominion. Londonderry
need not say was pleased — delighted. I % t,aB Mines of Colchester Nov» Boot!», »
bar. a very plea.ant Interview In hiechepel • [From Montreal Witneu-l good exhibit ol ore. aad products le made,
parlor. He is a very piain, god !y man .and ^ N|agara orank| Graham, who let In quality, Canadian, and especially Nova
wleldi a powerlu mfluance io Londou nd do„n the rapid. In a barrel, said Scotian, iron most be considered a great
.11 over the world. 660 minister, have ”™rwarda a rFter You eee I wa. deal better than the general run of Bng-

^nt.'Tlnhi. a."erch :andl54 new right about it, and the authorities had no ll.b Iron. It l.,io tael,very pure and rich ;
been baptimd in hi. c u h, 4 ri|b, to interfere with me. I made my the magnetite, compare somewhat with
r.rnLd Phnrch of Scotland nrel h.r .rangement, carefully and thoroughly, tbo» from which the celebrated h-edleh 
famed Church of Scotland prenait r. lf tl7 * . I will let them drop me iron is msdo. And an idea rosy be gained
Taught tn their 8c f off the railway èu.peu.ion bridge 190 feet of the immense market available In the
.1.0 two Sunday, m sPurKenon ' "rcdcnVito t6e bead, of the rapid., and Dominion itaelf for thi. ahuottant metal Z™ * They ’are then gX2gh them. 1 .old eVcorooer fro„ the fact that in 1884 the Iron and
p°f'' „L°°8T-I waa also at Chnrch Elshelmer, who held the Captam Webb steel Imported into ihl. country In varice.
d|Fn<ri.ndStreet Mission service. • to the inquest, that I intended to go over the lorm. reached a value of $14,790,727, and 
of England Street Mteeton service, to tne (l|la jn a barrel ,f j «ucce». the total of imported iron end steel during
C< ^1r,Cgtot00î<^oddv iewof’re I ig ion. ful on thi. trip, »nd I du. People around the seventeen years since Confederation

_Says the Bangor Whig : The steamer -------------»-------------*ttb?r got 1 good 8 the fall, do not believe that I could stand amount, to a vaine of no lea* than $230,-
Penibecolt brought a large ei.ed passenger _ .nme temnerance Catherine, lhe shock of the fall, and that the barrel 741,434, a demand which the resource, of
into Bangor yesterday noon. It was a man Bridgewater Drowning, ■ fimtnd thatwe are about 50 vests ahead would he eucked in by the water undertow Canada are well able, with proper develop-
named John H. Craig, and known aa the ----- J ’rnâ Fnvlbth neonle on the femnerance which might keep it entirely submerged ment to meet. Sulphite* of copper come
'• Kentucky Giant. He weigh.792 pound. BRjDa.wiT.it, July 15.- The preliminary « ® g Womendrink as freely *• men so long that the air could not be replenish- from Quebec, British Colombie, end
and iaeix leetand four inches 1*11. HI. age examination ol Joseph Feener, charged c e.tiom Wome»drink a* t y m , d i am wining to risk it, however." Ontario, the tatter Including two exhibit.
1* but twentysnine year». He came from with .hoviog the old man MacCennell off ' ootmo«‘°- . . . Da,Bcea “ Would you mind telling your expert- of native copper from tbe Lake Superior
Portland here aod i« accompanied by his the boom near Davison's Mill, into tbe l ° ab| k d ^ iaioon,—«dtodeed ence. while going through tbe rapid. 7” di.tuct, which should now that It I. 
wife. He I. obliged to carry a chair made waler and drowning him, closed to-day at « »nd e . it ie •' Not in the least. After I got into tbe opened up by the Canadian Peclfic Ball-
expree.ly for him, a common one being DOon and the prisoner waa committed to ' 1,* "°[a, „ , d ,he land of Bible, barrel the heat was Interne, but I bad way, attract capltallits to work what I.
tar too small. Craig is a very intelligent await his trial before the supreme court. d g “ freedom ' lesred to delay least the officer, should declared to be one of the most extensive
appearing man and I. said to be worth The justice not caring to assume any re- a 1 religious ngut ana treeuom. stop me. I was soon floating easily to. copper deposits In Ike world. Of »ntl-
much property. Hie parents were of a gponeibility upon tbe question of bail, ap- our exhibition. ward the rapids. I could see the mony some fine specimens are shown from
medium sise and he claims to be tbe larg- plication will be made to tbe County court janada shows wall m its central post- two bridges as I passed under them, Rawdon, in Nova Beotia, as well as from
est man in tbe world. It lakes 37 yart}e jadge, who may grant bail. There were tion and attracts moch attention. The through an air hole. The whirlpool was Prince William, New Brunswick, from
yaids of cloth to make him a shirt. no facts elicited upon the examination Colonial and Indian Exhibition give us a nothing in comparison to tbe lower rapids, which much ie hoped.

Whosr is th* Ligacy?—A gentleman showing a wilful, malicious, felonious in- gpiendid opportunity of making a favor- wbere I was whirled round and dashed 
who died recently in Paris left a legacy of tention by Feener. The evidence simply abie impression on European minds,which aboat aotil nearly dissy.
$6 000 to his niece, in Dubuqoe, Iowa, established the fact tbe old man started to ton largely in our favor io various ways, turned round on my face, 
who it appears died about the same hour go across the river to his house and bad jjefe onfl has an excellent chance of motion, the heat, and the lack of air 
of the same day.' The question which got on to a plank, one en-l of which Is on studying our great empire’s history, and would soon have made me 111. I received 
died first turns upon the relation of solar shore and the other fastened to the boom, comparing one colony with another. Tbe a few slight braises, but besides the shak* 
to true time and must be determined by He got half way across the plank, when representatives for tbe Indies will re- |Dg up felt no inconvenience.w 
the difference of latitude. It the niece Feener au«i two others followed him. turn to their country favorably impressed 
died at 4 o’clock a. m., aod the uncle at Some one in the crowd said, “ Shake the with the advantages of English civilisa
it) o'clock a. m., the instants of their death plank.” The plauk was shaken aud Fee. tion and Christianity. I think England’s 
must have been identical. Assuming that ner started to pass the old man. When he greatness — the Bible—will be better 
to be the-honr of the testator's death,If the reached him he pushed him in tbe water, thought of. There is one part they do 
niece died at any bonr between four and Joseph Corkuin, a witness for the prosecu- not bid for, vis. : the liquor traffic, and 
10 although the legacy would apparently tion, sworv that he saw Feeuer shove well would it be it England and America 
revert to bis estate, It would really vest in MacConnell in. John Hebb, another wiU cou|d and would free themselves from this 
her and her heirs, since by solar time she uess, swore that be saw Feener with his 8|anding curse, as they did the scourge— 

e woa|<| actually have survived her uncle.— bands underneath the old man’s arms, bat e|avery. The time must come when this 
nstlinmanfs Meteenqer did not see him push him in. Tbe other tremendous enemy to religion and our race
w ^ o .1 four witnesses, although they were within

Apflis From New Z.ALAXD.-Speaklug fiyc or „„ kct of Feener and MecCoouell 
of tbe Antipodes, 30 «ses ol apple, were wht,n ,b„ affair ^ place, swore they did °™ Q°“ “D '
received from New Zealand the other day t aee corkum was on tbe opposite I must «y I felt a little proud to see
per the Rtaotaka. The frnll wae In capl- the rivcr distant, as be «Id, about two our ruler of 305,000,000, over an empire
i.1 condition end Included specimens ol yet be aaw ,be whole affair, on which the son never sets, escorted
«be best varieties, one or two of which I £b(J neral opinion is that the other wit- through our Court by a Nova bcotian and 
feel convinced would, II generally known “ very much scared themselves, the son of a highly esteemed Baptist minls-
over here, run the Newton Pippin hard. more tJan tbey would tell. At 1er (I refer,pf course,to C.oada's HlghCom^
got what a reflection on the old country rate the whole crowd let the old mac roiseioner, Sir Charles Tapper) I had a 
that It cannot grow It» own apples I Yet drown and tbere Were some among then near view of Her Majesty who looks fresh 
this U tbe case. So far as I can judge the wbQ 0J,u|d iwjm Feener made but s and pleasant. She spoke to onr Mr. Starr 
lnoomparoble Ribston Pippin of my child- (eeble attempt to save the drowning man, who ha. charge of Canada's Agricultural 
hood la no. longer io be obtained at Covent wb0 oc, ca^e up t0 the top of the water trophy. The N. S. Valley fruit teemed to 
Garden or anywhere else. True, apples once one ol tbe tyitnesees swore that pleaaeher.aliotbe pwruopbyia charge- 
lattiled Btbston Pippin, sre sold as such, Feener said to the old man when hi» head ot Mr. Hubbard 1 ne Prince of Wales, 
but they are spurious imitation., end no Bred lbo,e wlter . .. See here, old man, Prince.» Louise, Lord Lome end others 
more like the good old original Ribstou awimIt wae more than bill followed. Lady Tupper presented Her
than chalk is like cheese.—Paris American hJour the body was found. Wil- Majesty with a handsome bouquet which
JUoiMter. liam Sharp a man who lives half a mile was borne along by an attendant. Another

. AN INVISIBLE FOE fr0m tbe boom, found it, and said that It day the ex-Empress Eugene tldhd o"'
The poisonous germs of disease are wM , |n :uat oataide the boom, not three Exhibition with other noted personages, 

larking In the air we breathe and in the 'f t from tbe pHrt 0f the boom from which She, who twenty years age controlled the 
water we drink. The system should b<- MacConncll wae thrown. world’s fashions and the handsomest
kept carefully purified and all the organs Bbidgkwatrr, July 13.—Coroner James woman living, shows the silver of age jet 
toned to proper action. This «n best be Dauphinee held an inquest this morning the flash of beauty is still seen in her 
done by the regulating, purifying and upod the body of the drowned man Connel- face, as abe bowed her acknowledgment» 
tonic powers of Bnrdack Blood Bitters. . or. ae he was sometimes called, Mac. in true Parisian style.

— A terrible accident happened to a Connell. Witnesses were examined and 1 ““’‘““"J10'6'bn* Wl“ hM
• vnuns son of Mr. Seth Erb, who lives near théir evidence taken down. No counsel item* U deelred.

Ralleisle Bay, Kings Connty, one day last were present. The jury brought in a ver- 
k The iittle fellow was leading a diet to the effect that Stephen MacConnell 

horse" through a niece ol wood, with the came to his death by drowning, having 
leading rope carelessly wound around his been wilfully thrown over the boom Into 
arm Suddenly the horse sprang forward the water, near Davison's upper mills at 
!Ld larked the hoy from his teet and bore Bridgewater, by one Joslah Feener, of 
him along at a terrific rate, knocking his Summerside, near Bridgewater. Feener 
head against every obstacle In the path and is now lodged io the lockup here awaiting 
hrnl.ine it terribly. Finally giving a ter- hie preliminary examination, which will 
rible leîk the lorse drew the boy's arm be held at once before Justice Cralgg. As 
from its socket and left him nearer dead there were several young men present at 
thim alive Life was despaired of lor some the time the alleged wllfnl throwing over 
d.«s bnt finally the boy rallied a little and, of MacConnell by Feener took place, who 
■trong e to say, after each terrible Injuries, will probably be required to give evidence,
I. MW in a fair way Io recover. Mr. Erb, on tbe part of tbe crown, tbe examination 
who waa one of tbe chosen grand jurymen will no doubt be a lengthy one, and it may 
in the Kings County court on Monday, was come ont upon a thorough investigation 
absent on account of the accident.— SI. that Feener is not so guilty as some others 
John Telegraph. wb0 were near •

—Don’t take that “cocktail In the 
II yon baye a “ swelled

ALL IN ONE PIECE.
morning. * 
bead," naus«tad stomach, and unstrung 
nerves resulting from the >* convivial party 
lasfcnlght." Tbe sure end safe way, to 
clear the"cobwebs from the brain, recover 
seat for food, and tone up the nervous 
system, is to use Dr. Pierce's “ Plea»! 
PurgativeTellets.” Sold by all druggists.

—For Sure Throat aod diphtheria use 
Seavey’s East India Liniment.

the first ever brought into Bridgetown. 
Also :

New Dress Goods, Cloths.
—AND—

Ready-made CLOTHING-
Likewise, a new lot of

Hardware, Paint Oil, Hail*, Ac., Dream 
Butter Oroekfi, Jars, Ac-

ith my usual stock of-----
OROOBRIB0,

Set Hag lower then ever, Come and try.

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

Boston, was passing Point Lepreaux a 
female passenger was seen to throw her
self over the guard on the port side into 
the sea. The -learner was at once slop 
ped and a boot launched. The Inidy was 
picked up aud taken back to the steamer, 

The woman was 
recognised by the steward as an old woman 
who waa travelling second class and who 
gave the name of Gardiner. She was en
tirely alone. In conversation with a Indy 
passenger just before taking tbe fatal 
plunge she staled that she came Irom H e 
south of Ireland three years ago .since then 
had been at service In New York, Philadel
phie, Boston aud Puri land.

ing to 8t. John to look for work. She 
remarked that It was pretty hard lor an old 

like her, who had raised a large 
family, to be compelled to look for work. 
She farther stated that of her family only 

daughter was living. The latter was 
in Ireland. She appeared to be utterly 
friendless. She was neatly but poorly 
clad, and talked very intelligently and 
rationally. On the arrival of the boat 
at St. John a coroner waa notified,and will 
hold an Inquest immediately after mid- 
-right.

over_A paragraph In the Sim records the
luxury and pride of thirty-five business 
meu ol Boston who daily travel between 
Boston anti Falmouth, on the Old Colony 
road. By paying $100 each in addition to 
the regular tare they have secured tbe ex
clusive service of a train which is Mid to 
make the fastest time in America. The 
journey usually requires three hoars, hot 
“ The Flying Dade," as the boys «II it, 
can do it In one hour and ten minutes.

iST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
but life was extinct. Fruit Dishes,

W. J. StClair. sjpillllllillMBp Butter Dishes,
Napkin Rings, ^

(I Spoons, Knives,
AQjk. Forks, Etc.

£ at such Prices as we
^niL- —are now Offering 

them, unless you come and. see them yourselves-

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS
-------- TO BE--------

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.

Never Open Your Mouth 
except to put something to eat into it, is 
an excellent motto for the gossip and the 
sufferer of catarrh. But while the gossip 
is practically incurable, there is no excuse 
for anyone’s suffering longer from catarrh. 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is an unfailing 
core for that offensive disease. It heals 
the diseased membrane, and removes the 
dull and depressed sensations which 
always attend catarrh. A short trial of 
this valuable preparation will make the 
sufferer feel like a new being.

To Rent.A large number of
She was

fflHE house owned and occupied by C.
C. Spinney,of Nlclanx. Any person 

desiring the same apply to the subscriber 
ABNER H. MORSE.0

com

ltf.Nlctaux, April 12th, '86.
IRON AND OOPP1R EXHIBITS.one

GEORGE WHITMAN,
REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT, 

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
AsrBasses bt Paatussio*.—Dr. D. Me* 

N. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax. N. 8., T. D. 
Higgles, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Description, forwarded by 
Mall on receipt of Postage Stamp». n8ly.

Lots o* vox. —A Cambridge mother sent 
her small boy into the country, and after a 

this letter :week of anxiety has received 
“I got here all right and I forgot to write 
before j It la a .very nice place to have fun. 
A feller afidT went out la a boat, and the 
boat tipped over, and a man got me out, 
and I WM so full of water I didn’t know 
nothin’ for a good long while. The other 
hoy baa got to be buried after they find 
him. Hie mother come from Chelsea, and 
she cries all tbe time. A hoes kicked me 
over, and J have got to have some money 
to pay a doctor for filin’ my head. I lost 
my watch, and I am sorry. I shall bring 
home tome mud-turtles, and I shall bring 
borne a woodchuck, if 1 can get ’em in my 
trunk."

—“ How can you tell whether advertis
ing pays 7” * merchant was asked. “I 

tell that advertising pays by stopping 
it,” he replied. “ I've tried It. Trade 
drops ; the tide of purchasers flows some 
other way.’’ “Suppose you should give 
np advertising?" “ I should save a big 
pile of money, but should lose a bigger 
pile. You must keep the boilers b«ted 

If you hank your

)ead & Remember.
TBE iVEÎÜLL PAINT,

_____ WE ALSO HAVE A---------

STOCK OF----------ZETIR/ESlrlif you want steam . 
fires too long, it takes time to start them

GOLD & SILVER Watches,Is not a thing of the pest. Seles last year 
more then double any former yean, and yet 
its reputation holds good.
Cheap, Durable, Boonomloal, 

Beautiful.

—The only reliable cure for catarrh is 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

JOHN Z. BENT,
Agent for Bridgetown. Stock wUl he found 
ot bis For ni tore Worerooms.

Foil .took always on bond nt tho General 
Agency, Clarence.

!!1I
-aT8. N. JACKSON,

General Agent Prorinees. PRICES TO SUIT THE 1

BRIDGETOWN
IAXjB.

I Lnrge ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UM
BRELLA, Chenp. 1 PIANO BOX WAGGON 
one year old, nry low for Cash.

Clara no*, April 13th, ’86.

'JEWELRY STORE,8. N. J.
Twice I was 

The rolling
ol 3m.Those Perverse Mackerel

Who would here anticipated that the 
mackerel, after all the adnntages of 
schooling, under obligations of Mood end 
lineage to support free Institutions—nil 
but free trade-would go off nod side with 
the wicked Canadians 7 Yet they here done 
that very thing, and tbe email fry, only 
useful ae bait, bare made themselves 
scarce Io onr protected water». On the 
the whole, It seems to be of more Impor
tance to onr fishermen to have plenty of 
belt, and fish willing to bite, then to have 
the very highest duty on fish caught by 
underpaid foreigner». Still, thli could. 
era!ion shall not prevent ni from «using 
the eagle to scream, «pedally In new*, 
paper offices where extreme native Amer, 
leans preside, and where the idea of the 
foreigner getting a reasonable living is 
perpetual annoyance:—.Boston Jlerald,

In the County Court, 1886. J. B3- SAKTGTOKT,Between MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
Plaintiff.

A RADICAL CHANGE 
‘The beet eradicator of fool humors ot 

the Blood ie Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produce a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves
terrible disease so common In this country.

—AMD—

JACOB LONG and CHARLES 
W. TR1MPER, Defendants.

TO BR BOLD AT

Public Auction,
-Ml Mill- STARTLING

ANNOUNCEMENT!the blood taint of Scrofula, that

CARLEWS_ CORNER.
T-sarBS'Str^-ï iS’S.rr-sss'- ....... ..

TEN PER CENT,

h» the Sheriff of the County ef Annapolis or 
his deputy In front of the store of Mr.. Rich
ard Sanford, at Hessian Line Corner, in the 
Township of Clements, on

A Literary Coup D’etat.
must be overcome end destroyed.

Of all the surprises to which the read
ing publie hove been treated by Mr Alden'e 
surprising Literary devolution, perhaps 
the most remarkable is the lost.

Two ol the choicest and most famous 
books in modern literature, WasmaeToa
Iaviso’s “ The Sketch Book ' ' »od “ Knio- _A arising not ef the - Picturesque 
kerbocker’s History of New York, ore Cansda . has been before the city court for 
just published in style worthy of this most (h< tbree sittings. It was an notion 
widely celebrated nod universally honored FV b |he Art pobn,h|ag Company 
of Ametl«o authors. Tbe two book, to- tbr*,l4Jeir attorney Mr. C. A. Stockton 
gether form one of the «toe volumes ol ^ rn^Ter „„ ol |1T Î0 from Mr. B. 
his works also just published. The type stnrde. ltor twenty-nine copies of 
Is targe, leaded, beautiful ; the two vol- ,, Picture«qne Canada ” delivered him,and sad premises, situated In the Township of
urnes bound In one comprise 606 page» j _bich he refused to accept on the grounds Clements, and bounded as follows :—
the blading is half morocco, marbled tbat «hey were not delivered according 1st. AU that certain piece or pareel of 
edges. The only other edition In the ‘ Lt and that the number» were land, known a. part of lot oombor tw.nty-

aWMaacL'ftB r. «S SSSîSKwB
nine volume», [a a little It*, than $1.00 vaa concluded to-day. Mr Stordee moved N,.ro lin, road, so oaU.d, westerly by lands
per volume. He now offer» this single (6r , non-suit. The court, after hearing owned by William D. Long, containing in the
•peclmen volume until SeptembMlst.lSSe, argumenta, stated that judgment could whole, tan meres, 
for the price (if it «n be caljed a price) of L „otered for the defendant oo the ground 2nd. All that certain tract or p 
50 cents, by mail, postage paid the con«raot as to delivery had Dot land lying « tho soothera »'d* •£»*g

This offer is wlthont restriction or eon- carried not unless the plaintiff would road, so oaUed, bounded aad described dition i If there are. hundred thousand, “‘.ÏÛS* The plaintiff eo *»= Beginning at the south».<!. at*,
or i»lf a million of those who take ^ onta^l. Anyth-
pleasure In the worksof 8 “ er trtal will probably be held.— St. John th b i|ae a£out two miles along the line
Irving, who want the volume, he says be r :~d Wallace Apt, thence easterly fifty
will fill their orders as fast as his printers *____________ _________ mui.i. ■*.«*(■ nwnadbv John W. Berry,
and binder» «n torn them out. ------ ---------------------- ’ northwardly along John W. Berry’s line to the

If yon want to complete your set niter Mernfgae. said reed, titane» westerly by the rood to
voo have received thle volume, you oen, ________ ; tba pl.ee of beginning, containing two huo-
ol coorse do eo by paying tbe additional . —......  —-----------~ . „ died «res, more or less.
Dries for the set. The object of tbleextra- Yoo*6-B**t.—At the rraldeoee of Mr. Srd. All that certain lot, pl.ee or parcel 
ordinary “Coop D’Etat” I» of coarse, ad- Ebon Bent, father of the bride .Granville ef «and, lying on the .oath _ “f ^**’1*,°
vertlslng ; except for this consideration the Centre, on the 14th Inst by Rev. W. H. Ltae roed, and bounded »ndd«oribed »« fol-
prlce would be ridiculous and ruinous. Warren, M. A., Mr. Howard D. Young, low. : On ^e north by th. ^
Mr. Alden sonda hi. complete Condensed to Mis. Susie M. Bent, both of Granville h^Albort
Catalogue of standard books free to any Centre. Snroul and all the buildings, easements,
Xr-or B1 ®ddCpk^°k'7M0^0BanD.—îou’»adrpH«î«*,of>Und.'bo-

, Ate».*, Publisher, 393 P«r. Street, New ^.‘^.^^7^1). Uol ’
Cormtck of Bear River, Annapolis Co., M JXMBtion issued on a judgment
to Rebec» A., younge.t daughter of more ^aa on# „
Charles MoDongald Esq., of Apple TERMS.—Tea per cent deposit at time of

sale, balance on delivery or tender of the 
deed.

BUYERS of

* FRIDAY, August 13th, fill all orders for
Framed Dimension Stuff

. of all kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
next, at 1 o'elobk la the afternoon,

A LL' the estate, tight, title, interest, pro- 
a petty, elalm and demand which the 
above named defendants had at the time of 
the recording of the judgment in the above 
eaaio, of, In, or to, tho following herein after 
described piewe or panels of

in all lines of-------
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
EARTHENWARE AND 

CROCKERY, Etc.
of whloh he he has a fall line.

AT SHORT NTOICB.
Parties wishing to build will do well to give 

us a call.
ALSO FOR SALE :

500 Ban. Onto and Other Grains. All Wool anil Tapestry Carpets,
H & F. FOWLER. at actual cost,

Hats, Gaps, Room Paper, &c.
included.

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.

Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 
Waggoni, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

IC. S. PENNEY.

Bridgetown, Deo. 15th, 1885.

Cash Store.arcel of 
ro line 
as fol-

Paradise, June let, ’86.Respectfully,
W. J. G atm. —SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
/ Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Grooerlee,
Spices

Sami. FitzRandolph,THROUGH THE WHIRLPOOL.
Graham makes the Perilous Trip In fate 

Egg-shaped Cask.

thence

------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

FEES! 4 SILTED MEATS,TURNING SOMERSAULTS IN THE BOILING 
WATERS WILL SHAKEN UP, BUT MOM! THR 
WORSE FOR HIS JOURNRY—WANTS TO GO 
OVXR TH* FALLS.

Biscuits, Soap,

PORK,
HAM,STOVES,

Niagara Falls, Joly 11.—C. D. Graham, 
this afternoon, successfully passed through 
the perilous whirlpool rapids In which 
Capt. Webb l«t his life three year» ago. 
Graham, however, need ertifical aid, end 
made the passage In an Iron-bound cask 
which, while very strong, waa thought by 

rts to be too frail to resist the force of

in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 
" CHARTER OAK CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA, complete or in parts. Also :
BACON,

TRIPE, Etc.FARMING UTENSILS,du°° —ALSO:—
ALL VARIETIES OF

n PLOWS, Steel aod Iron, Cancdian pat- 
of tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA

TORS, HARROWS & HAY CUTTERS.
expe
the water and the collisions with tbe rocks. 
Graham is a cooper, who recently 
from Philadelphia, and has been working 

- In tbe cooper shop of Matt Land on Seneca 
street, where be built tbe barrel.

It is shaped like an egg, the top being 
26 inches,the bottom 17 lncheetand tbe big
gest part 33 inches in diameter. The

A BAD BREAKDOWN 
It is a common thing now-a-daye to bear

erith'n'tatot wra^y!re*tl«« tanner, tfto Mcao.^cnAkr.-On 
strength and appetite nearly gone, and no on triday,16th ult . by the =
well defined «nee. Thi. I. general debit- C°”rt, B.A., AUen Monrw, of
Ity which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly poli», N. S.t to Evelyn Urqno , 
relieves, and most invariably cures. Grand Maoan.

Tbe Victor’s Crown
cwzuild adorn the brow of'the inventor of THE BEST YŒTlo ùtît corn cure, Putnam’s Peinless There I. no preparation belore the 
tbe greet cor T,’worka aulckiv neTer people to-dsy that commands thetr conff£.r^r=:^.râcrr w-g

Sbr,^ritbe'ure-,a,e6ad ,ot

River.came COUNTRY PRODUCEN. H. PENNEY.J. AVABD MORSE,
High Sheriff. 

PAKKKB à DANIELS, Plaintiff* So
licitors. 6U18

N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrence town, Fob. 22th, 1886.
usually kept in a first-elms Market. 

n38t. ‘ Bridgetown, May 31st, 1886. n8ly.
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